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Fiscal Review and Outlook
The Legislature during the 2017 session eschewed the usual, relatively
leisurely start of a 60-day session for a mad dash through a solvency package
to ensure FY17 ended in the black. Passing three of four solvency measures,
the Legislature approved taking credit for school cash balances, accelerating
accounting of insurance premium tax revenue, and sweeping more cash
balances into the general fund. These measures again put the general fund
into a projected surplus. Projected ending FY17 reserves were approximately
$90 million, or 1.5 percent, despite $25 million of vetoes.
Policymakers then turned their attention to the broad issues addressed during
a “long” session, including the FY18 spending plan. Faced with continuing to
cut agency, school, and higher education budgets already repeatedly reduced,
the Legislature instead settled on a state plan that left spending flat but relied
on new revenue. The governor vetoed the revenue bill and signed the
appropriation bill, but with extensive partial vetoes, including the elimination
of the budgets for the Legislature, higher education institutions, and special
schools.
While the regular legislative session adjourned on schedule, the vetoes meant
legislative action was still incomplete in mid-April. The Legislature launched
a plan to legally challenge the governor’s vetoes; however, the New Mexico
Supreme Court denied hearing the case. In early May, the governor called a
special session to start on May 24 to restore funding for the Legislature and
higher education, provide for comprehensive tax reform, distribute funding to
reserves, and address capital outlay.
In the ensuing special session, the Legislature passed four bills to restore
funding to higher education and the Legislature, “swap” capital outlay with
general fund to help rebuild reserves, and “sweep” various state funds into
the general fund, and provide a variety of tax changes and redistributions to
generate additional revenue for the state and rebuild reserves. The governor
vetoed all tax increases, and the special session ended with projected reserves
at $166.4 million, or 2.7 percent, for FY17 and $23 million, or 0.4 percent,
for FY18.

General Appropriation Act of 2017
The Legislative Finance Committee and executive FY18 general fund
appropriation recommendations were similar and both relatively flat with the
FY17 operating budget but approximately $150 million greater than
projected revenue. The LFC recommendation suggested revenue increases or
spending reductions to be determined during the legislative session. The
executive recommended a mix of budget balancing measures, including
shifting about 3.5 percent of employer-paid retirement contributions to
employees, eliminating the high-risk healthcare pool, increasing local
support for Medicaid, decreasing the hold-harmless payments counties
receive as compensation for the loss of food tax revenue, reorganizing certain
agencies to save money, and increasing revenue from tax reform. The
executive proposals were either abandoned (pension swap), never introduced
in legislation (hold-harmless), or tabled after the first hearing.
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Total FY18 general fund appropriations in the General Appropriation Act of
2017 (GAA) during the regular session, before gubernatorial action, were
$6.093 billion, an increase of $22.6 million, or 0.3 percent, from the FY17
level. Appropriated spending levels exceeded forecasted revenue by $164
million but assumed $282 million of new revenue from House Bill 202
would balance the budget with some of the additional revenue earmarked to
general fund reserves. Prior to vetoes in the regular session, FY18 general
fund balances were projected to reach $211 million, or 3.5 percent.
Adjusting for the governor’s veto of the revenue bill and action on the GAA,
including the veto of all funding for higher education and the Legislature,
FY18 general fund appropriations totaled $5.328 billion, down $741.8
million, or 12.2 percent, from the total for FY17. With vetoes, the lower
spending level would have left general fund reserves at 13 percent.
During the special session, the Legislature passed a supplemental budget bill
to restore funding for higher education and the Legislature, with general fund
appropriations totaling $763.8 million. With vetoes of $120 thousand for
LFC and $150 thousand for the Legislative Council Service, FY18 recurring
appropriations from the GAA and supplemental bill total $6.082 billion,
down $5.8 million, or less than 1 percent, from FY17.
Gubernatorial Vetoes
The governor vetoed a total of nearly $3 billion from the GAA, including
$766.1 million from the general fund and $2.2 billion of other state and
federal funds. While the higher education and legislative funding vetoes
would have had the greatest repercussions, most vetoes eliminated language
requiring periodic updates to legislative interim committees on certain
initiatives, were related to conditional appropriations, targeted spending to
specific areas of the state, or required reporting of performance data (see
Appendix D).
Other recurring general fund vetoes in the GAA totaled $827.7 thousand,
including funding for the Navajo and Zuni Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families programs and the Regional Housing Authority. Nonrecurring
special appropriation vetoes totaled $1.5 million, including $1 million from
cash balances for repairs to the state capitol building, $100 thousand for a
buffer zone at Cannon Air Force Base, and $200 thousand to purchase
tourniquet and trauma kits and train state police officers on their use.
Partial vetoes of the Supplemental General Appropriation Act passed during
the 2017 special legislative session, Chapter 2 (House Bill 1), included a
$120 thousand general fund appropriation for Legislative Finance Committee
FY18 operations and a $150 thousand general fund appropriation for the
Legislative Council Service Capital Planning Commission for a master plan,
$500 thousand in other state funds for the Water Research Institute at New
Mexico State University, and language requiring the Department of Finance
and Administration to provide the Legislature with information on revenues
and higher education institution budget increases. In Chapter 1 (Senate Bill
1), the governor’s partial vetoes cut $10.3 million in various cash balance
sweeps to the general fund (Appendix C), and partial vetoes cut all but $900
thousand of the revenue that would have been generated by the Tax Code
changes in Chapter 3 (House Bill 2). The governor vetoed Senate Bill 2,
which would have raised the gasoline tax and other taxes and fees to generate
almost $75.2 million for the general fund and reserves.
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Economic Outlook
Economic Outlook
February 2016
3.0%
2.5%
2.0%

On the national level, forecasts for real gross domestic product call for
growth to continue at a slow-to-moderate pace, ranging from 2 percent to 2.8
percent for the next five years.

1.5%

In New Mexico, the Bureau of Business and Economic Research (BBER)
and Moody’s forecast non-agricultural employment growth in FY17 of 0.3
percent. Nominal personal income growth is expected to be 1.9 percent in
FY17 and 2.7 percent in FY18. New Mexico continues to lag the nation in
hours worked per week, and the weekly earnings gap between the state and
the United States continues to widen.

0.5%

Despite sluggish growth in the first half of the fiscal year, rebounds in the oil
and gas industry sparked by international commitment to cut production put
upward pressure on prices. New Mexico is on track to meet or exceed the
forecasted oil price of $43 per barrel in FY17 and natural gas price of $3.15
per thousand cubic feet. Drilling activity in the state has increased, with over
50 active rigs in the state as of February 2017, up from 31 in October 2016.
An increase in rig counts was expected to occur as part of the December
forecast process and is necessary to maintain the estimated revenues.

1.0%

FY21

FY20

FY19

FY18

FY17

FY15

0.0%
FY16

The February 2017 consensus revenue forecast, unchanged from that of
December 2016, projects revenue declines will hit bottom in FY17, and
revenues will begin to increase moderately beginning in FY18. After a
tumultuous two years, the stability of the forecast between December and
February is reassuring; however, the forecast is still at risk, both on the
upside and the downside. Factors affecting the forecast include the recent
federal hiring freeze, rebounds in energy-sector capital, national employment
growth, increases in consumer spending fueled by growth in disposable
income, and rising price inflation.

US GDP Growth
NM Employment Growth
Source: Global Insight, Moody's, BBER

Fiscal-year-to-date recurring revenues through March were down $72.1
million, or 1.8 percent, from FY16, compared with the December 2016
forecast for a full-year decline of 1.9 percent. Corporate income tax revenues
fell by over half, and personal income tax revenues declined $41 million, or
4.9 percent. However, mineral production tax revenues were up $42 million,
or 20.1 percent, and gross receipts tax (GRT) revenues rose $47 million, or
3.2 percent. Recurring revenues are tracking at about $97 million, or 1.6
percent, above the December estimate of $5.6 billion.
Legislation Affecting Revenues
The governor vetoed a comprehensive revenue package containing a variety
of taxation changes that would have raised over $300 million in recurring
revenues to support spending for FY18 and beyond, boosted the general fund
operating reserve, enhanced the road funds, and rebuilt the tax stabilization
reserve. Other legislation was enacted that will generate a total of about $1.8
million recurring revenue. In the special session, the governor vetoed nearly
$200 million in various revenue-raising provisions, all of which were
previously passed and vetoed in the regular session.
Reform of the state’s gross receipts tax (GRT) was a notable topic for both
the regular and special sessions. House Bill 412, introduced in the regular
session, called for substantial GRT reform in which the primary approach
was to broaden the base by eliminating over 100 tax expenditures currently
3

in the tax code, then use the savings to attempt to lower the GRT rate and
address pyramiding in the tax code by providing a broad deduction for all
business-to-business services. Additionally, HB412 sought to align the
compensating tax with the GRT rate (the state’s sales and use taxes) and to
change distributions in the liquor excise and motor vehicle excise taxes.
While the intent of the bill was to maintain revenue neutrality, the
complexity and magnitude of this bill made it almost impossible to score,
largely due to limitations in available data. Notably, significant uncertainty
regarding the cost of existing anti-pyramiding provisions in the tax code,
along with the cost of addressing additional pyramiding through a new
business-to-business services deduction, made it particularly difficult to
determine how much, if any, rate reduction could be realistically achieved.
Although HB412 unanimously passed the House; the bill did not advance in
Senate committees.
Another key reform effort during the regular session was House Bill 191,
which proposed a step toward tax reform through four key measures.
Originally, HB191 sought to manage volatility in oil and gas revenues by
smoothing the amount of the oil and gas emergency school tax revenue
transferred to the general fund and sending the excess to the tax stabilization
reserve. This reserve was also changed to be a true rainy-day fund. Second,
the bill added market-based sourcing for intangibles, a bipartisan reform
effort to modernize the state’s corporate income tax. This allows New
Mexico to capture corporate income tax revenue from companies outside the
state but selling to New Mexicans. Third, HB191 exempted guaranteed
payments to partners in small businesses from gross receipts tax (GRT),
treating them more appropriately as wages and avoiding double-taxation.
Lastly, the bill created delayed repeals of almost 40 tax expenditures
effective FY20 and FY22 and required the interim Revenue Stabilization and
Tax Policy (RSTP) committee to review each one and provide
recommendations for reducing GRT rates and addressing pyramiding.
During the special session, another comprehensive reform package, House
Bill 8, was introduced. This bill was similar to HB412 but had numerous
differences. The new anti-pyramiding provision for business-to-business
services was limited to seven specific types of professional services. HB8
increased the motor vehicle excise tax and health insurance premium tax with
the intent of using new revenues to both buy down the GRT rate and
distribute additional revenues to the state and local road funds. The bill
sought to impose the full GRT rate on private, government, and nonprofit
hospitals and healthcare providers and use savings for rate reduction. Much
like HB412, the complexity of HB8 and uncertainty in both the costs and
savings of new and eliminated tax expenditures made the bill difficult to
score. Although consideration of comprehensive GRT tax reform was on the
governor’s call for the special session, HB8 was not available for legislative
or public review until the first day of the special session, and the bill did not
advance in any committees.
These bills generated significant constructive discussion on tax reform
efforts, but the resulting discussions and difficulty in scoring the tax reform
components highlighted the need for additional study and data prior to any
sweeping tax reform. Additionally, more work needs to be done to determine
the best way forward in lowering the state’s rising GRT rates and addressing
tax pyramiding for business-to-business sales and services. A recent LFC
staff memo noted concerns about addressing pyramiding at the cost of higher
GRT rates. Analysis is needed to determine the costs and benefits of
additional anti-pyramiding provisions versus overall rate reduction.
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FY17 Solvency Efforts and General Fund Financial Summary
Fiscal year 2016 ended with general fund reserves of 2.4 percent of recurring
appropriations. With a continued fall in collections due to the extreme drop
in oil and gas revenues and its reverberation through the New Mexico
economy, the August 2016 forecast projected significant revenue declines.
Although a special legislative session in the fall was intended to bring state
spending in balance with revenue and boost reserves, the result was only a
partial solution, and the December 2016 forecast projected additional
revenue declines. The 2017 session began with a need to shore up a projected
negative $69.1 million in reserves for FY17 and to rebuild the state’s reserve
balances for future years. The first few weeks of the regular session were
dedicated to solvency.
Chapter 1 (House Bill 4) raised $78.3 million in nonrecurring revenue by
requiring all FY17 balances of the insurance operations fund, fire protection
fund, fire protection grant fund, and law enforcement protection fund to
revert rather than carry forward for spending in FY18. Chapter 2 (Senate Bill
113) generated over $55 million for the general fund in FY17 by reducing
general fund appropriations for FY17, transferring cash balances in certain
funds to the general fund, appropriating other state funds to offset some of
the general fund reductions, authorizing the executive to reduce agency
operating budgets, and transferring cash balances remaining in the tobacco
settlement fund, comprising payments made by tobacco companies to
compensate the state for smoking-related healthcare costs, to the operating
reserve account of the general fund. Chapter 3 (Senate Bill 114) reduced the
public school cash balances and provided an estimated $46.1 million to the
general fund.

General Fund Reserve
Balances:
Percent of Recurring
Appropriations
FY18*

0.4%

FY17*

1.6%

FY16

2.7%

FY15

11.6%

FY14

11.8%

FY13

11.9%

FY12

13.1%

FY11

9.6%

FY10

5.1%

FY09

6.6%

FY08

13.1%

FY07

12.6%

FY06

16.9%

FY05

15.7%

FY04

10.9%

FY03

6.3%
0%

5%

10% 15% 20%

*Estimated
Source: LFC Files

The measures passed were projected to increase reserve balances for FY17 to
$94.7 million, or 1.6 percent of recurring appropriations. The ideal level for
reserve balances is 10 percent to maintain bond ratings and to provide a
cushion for economic volatility.
Restoration of the FY18 operating budget for higher education and the
Legislature, as passed in the regular session and vetoed by the governor,
would have left the reserve balance at the end of FY18 at a projected
negative $70 million. Thus, additional solvency measures were needed.
Chapter 1 (Senate Bill 1) in the special session was passed to address the
FY18 budget. After vetoes, it raises nonrecurring revenues of $82.1 million
in FY17 and $8 million in FY18 through swaps of capital outlay for general
fund revenue and sweeps of balances in certain funds into the general fund.
The governor cut $10.3 million through line-item vetoes. The Legislature
also attempted to build reserves by passing two revenue bills containing a
variety of tax changes previously passed and vetoed in the regular session –
both of which were again vetoed in the special session. With Chapter 1 of the
special session in place, projected reserve balances for FY17 are $166.4
million, or 2.7 percent of recurring appropriations, and FY18 projected
reserve balances are $23 million, or 0.4 percent of recurring appropriations.

The governor vetoed $10.3
million from Chapter 1
(Senate Bill 1) citing cash
balances were no longer
available.
However,
Appendix C-2 on page 33
shows balances available on
May 31, 2017.

FY19-FY21 General Fund Outlook
Based on certain assumptions about revenue growth and projected spending,
the outlook for the four years following FY18 indicates expenditure needs
will outpace projected revenue by significant amounts. Much of the
forecasted need results from the growth of costs under the Medicaid base
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budget and expansion of the Affordable Care Act, together projected to
require additional general fund support of $48.2 million in FY19, $106.1
million in FY20, and $81.6 million in FY21. Combined with other projected
general fund expenditure increases, the resulting projected deficit of
expenditures over revenue averages about $170 million annually for FY19
through FY21. Taken together, and given that the state is prohibited from
deficit spending, the general fund outlook clearly demonstrates the necessity
of implementing revenue increases, spending reductions, limits on spending
increases, or some combination in future years.
Appendix G details future recurring general fund revenue and appropriation
amounts. The outlook uses projections from the February 2017 report of the
Consensus Revenue Estimating Group (CREG) and assumes judicial, general
control, and public safety agency budgets will grow 2 percent while public
school support, higher education, and certain health programs grow 3
percent; and Medicaid expenditures will grow 4.5 percent. Due to budget
constraints, real compensation increases (above inflation) for state employees
are not in the outlook. Many nonrecurring revenue streams budgeted in
agency operating budgets in FY18 will need to be replaced with general fund
monies beginning in FY19.

6

General Appropriation Act and Other Legislation
Legislature
Chapter 4 (House Bill 1), the “feed bill” that pays for the costs of the session,
was amended on the House floor to reduce appropriations for all legislative
agencies. The Senate added emergency funding for the judiciary but removed
appropriations for legislative agencies, leaving just the funding for the
session. The governor, who vetoed the first version of the feed bill because
she wanted lower legislative spending, vetoed the emergency funding for the
courts from the second. Included under rare circumstances in the GAA, the
governor also vetoed all FY18 legislative agency budgets, although funding
was restored during the special session.
General Fund Operating Budgets by Category
FY96-FY18
(in millions)
$6,000
$5,000
$4,000
$3,000
$2,000
$1,000
$FY96 OpBud

FY01 OpBud

FY06 OpBud

FY11 OpBud

FY16 OpBud

FY17 OpBud

HEALTH, HOSPITALS & HUMAN SERVICES (EXCLUDING MEDICAID)
MEDICAID
PUBLIC SAFETY
PUBLIC EDUCATION
HIGHER EDUCATION
HIGHER EDUCATION INSTITUTIONS
ALL OTHER

FY18

Source: LFC Files

Following the conclusion of the regular legislative session, the Legislature
filed a petition with the state Supreme Court to overturn the governor’s veto
of legislative and higher education appropriations. Before the court could
hear the case, the governor called a special legislative session.
In the 2017 special legislative session, Chapter 2 (House Bill 1) provided
funding for the legislative agencies at the FY17 level except for a $120
thousand increase for the Legislative Finance Committee, which partially
restored funding to the FY16 expenditure level but the increase was vetoed
by the governor.
Senate Bill 71, “pocket vetoed” by the governor through inaction, would
have amended the Accountability in Government Act to require agencies to
prioritize the use of evidence-based, research-based, and promising sub7

programs. It would have required the State Budget Division of the
Department of Finance and Administration and LFC to include in their
respective budget recommendations the amount of the budget
recommendation intended for evidence-based, research-based, and promising
sub-programs.

Courts and Justice
Reflecting a legislative priority, the Legislature approved 2.5 percent
increases for the judiciary, district attorneys, and the public defender. Most
of the $3.9 million for the judiciary went to the Administrative Office of the
Courts (AOC) for the jury and witness fund, court-appointed attorney fund,
and magistrate court leases, all of which have run short each of the last
several years. Combined with supplemental and deficiency appropriations,
the Legislature fully funded those areas, and the governor’s veto of the
supplemental appropriation of over $1.3 million for magistrate court leases
was reversed in the special session. For the district attorneys, $1.6 million
translated into an average 2.9 percent increase for each district, based on
caseload. For the Public Defender Department, the $1.2 million was allocated
to expert witnesses and reducing attorney vacancies.
Early in the session, AOC reported jury trials would stop before the end of
the session if funding was not provided to pay juries and witnesses. The
Legislature’s attempt to provide funding through the feed bill was vetoed;
however, the governor called an emergency Board of Finance meeting to
address the need, and AOC received a loan for the full shortfall that would
convert to a grant if the Legislature failed to provide funding. Chapter 5
(House Bill 261) provided $1.6 million to shore up the jury and witness fund
for the remainder of the fiscal year, essentially repaying the Board of Finance
loan. In addition to the funding in Chapter 5, Chapter 74 (Senate Bill 65)
created a language access fund within AOC, removing interpreter-related
expenses from the jury and witness fund to make projecting expenses easier.
Chapter 61 (House Bill 385) amended statute to require mileage
reimbursement to jurors only for round-trips over 40 miles, estimated to save
the jury and witness fund more than $415 thousand annually.

Sunset Review
Chapter 52 (House Bill 295)
extends the sunset dates from
2017 to July 1, 2023, of the
Athletic Commission, Board of
Acupuncture and Oriental
Medicine, Board of Examiners
for Architects,
Board of Licensure for
Professional Engineers and
Professional
Surveyors,
Private
Investigations
Advisory
Board,
Public
Accountancy Board, Real
Estate Appraisers Board,
Board of Funeral Services,
and Interior Design Board.
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The judiciary will also experience savings through Chapter 8 (House Bill
12), which closed two circuit magistrate courts in rural Taos and Catron
counties; Chapter 27 (House Bill 110), which allowed most municipal bench
warrants to be served anywhere in the county of origin or adjacent counties;
and Chapter 39 (House Bill 131), which allowed courts to charge fees for
alternative dispute resolution services.

General Control
General fund appropriations for general control agencies are $8.2 million
below adjusted FY17 appropriations.
The general fund appropriation to the General Services Department (GSD) is
$13.8 million, approximately $744 thousand, or 5.7 percent, above the FY17
adjusted operating budget, largely due to the transfer of maintenance costs at
the Department of Public Safety’s Santa Fe campus to GSD. It includes
approximately $12.6 million for the Facilities Management Division (FMD),
$689 thousand for the State Purchasing Division (SPD), and $549 thousand
for the Transportation Services Division (TSD) to operate the state airplane.

Revenue from all sources increased 2 percent from FY17 operating levels,
primarily to cover the employee health benefits program. For FMD, the GAA
also includes an appropriation of $693 thousand from the property control
reserve fund to replace general fund monies lost to budget cuts and needed to
maintain state-owned buildings and building systems in Santa Fe. For TSD,
the GAA includes language identifying $100 thousand to cover air travel for
students at the New Mexico School for the Blind and Visually Impaired.
Finally, the GAA extends into FY18 a smaller prior-fiscal-year appropriation
relating to upgrading the risk claims information system.
The FY18 appropriations for the employee health benefits programs
administered by the General Services Department (GSD) and New Mexico
Public School Insurance Authority (NMPSIA) will increase an average of 2.7
percent and 1.5 percent, respectively, from FY17 operating levels. For GSD, the
Department of Finance and Administration advised state agencies to assume an
employer premium increase of 1 percent. For NMPSIA, the public school
funding for group health and risk insurance will be flat with FY18 and additional
budget adjustment (BAR) authority is provided from other state funds and fund
balances to pay claims as needed.
The governor signed into law a number of bills that should positively impact the
health benefits and risk programs. Chapter 48 (House Bill 260) allows
pharmacists to substitute interchangeable biologic products, Chapter 16 (House
Bill 122) restricts fees imposed by pharmacy benefits managers on local
pharmacies, Chapter 123 (Senate Bill 82) prohibits non-compete language in
certain healthcare provider contracts, Chapter 33 (House Bill 75) limits the use
of restraint and seclusion in schools, and Chapter 32 (Senate Bill 155) clarifies
when an injured worker is not entitled to certain disability benefits.
Positively impacting GSD, the governor signed into law two bills relating to
capital improvements. Chapter 55 (House Bill 317) allows state contracts to be
extended beyond four years for design and engineering services that support
construction, and Chapter 92 (Senate Bill 339) increases state procurement limits
for on-call architect and engineering services contracts from $2 million to $6
million and for on-call construction services contracts from $2 million to $10
million. The Legislature also considered bills relating to posting sole source
contracts, reviewing exempt procurements, and enacting public private
partnerships. Citing the lack of resources, the governor vetoed Senate Bill 227
that would have required GSD to coordinate a solar plan for state-owned
buildings in Santa Fe. GSD spends approximately $2 million from the general
fund annually on heating and electricity.
Because consumer settlement fund balances are dropping, the Legislature
leaned more heavily on the use of general fund appropriations for the
Attorney General, increasing it by $2.3 million, or 18 percent. The
Legislature reduced overall appropriations from the consumer settlement
fund by 46 percent, eliminating previously funded lawsuits, research and
development, district court programs, and other special projects in response
to insufficient balances.
The Legislature appropriated $6 million in road fund revenues to offset general
fund reductions within the Motor Vehicle program of the Taxation and Revenue
Department (TRD). Additionally, the GAA requires the Office of Superintendent
of Insurance (OSI) and TRD, in collaboration with LFC and the Department of
Finance and Administration (DFA), to develop and implement a plan to transfer
the collection and auditing of insurance premium tax revenue from OSI to TRD
by December 31, 2017, and to report to LFC.

Other RLD Legislation
Chapter 108 (House Bill 341)
exempts
individuals
who
thread eyebrows from being
required to obtain Barbers
and Cosmetology licensure.
Chapter 112 (House Bill 375)
provides an additional license
under the Barbers and
Cosmetologists
Act
for
hairstylists.
Chapter 110 (House Bill 347)
limits installment loan fees
and charges and requires
reporting to credit agencies. It
also eliminates payday loans.

At the beginning of the session,
the executive announced a plan
to consolidate by July 1, 2017,
all executive agencies’ human
resource
(HR)
functions,
personnel, and related HR
resources under SPO, possibly
impacting approximately 480
FTE and saving over $6 million
in various funds. The House
Appropriations and Finance
Committee requested SPO
submit a strategic plan for the
HR consolidation, including the
fiscal and personnel impacts
and the details on how the
proposal will be executed.
The governor vetoed bills
relating to the employment
rights of pregnant women,
allowing
certain
nonprofit
entities to participate in the
state’s group health benefit
plan, disclosing certain costsharing information for some
publicly-funded group health
plans, and creating a state
interagency
pharmaceutical
purchasing council.
The governor signed Chapter
137 (House Bill 58) that
provides
more
specific
guidelines
for
agency
rulemaking activities.
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Within DFA, the Legislature transferred funding and oversight of three
special appropriations. The one-on-one youth mentoring, group youth
mentoring, and domestic violence prevention shelter funding will be housed
under the Children, Youth and Families Department beginning in FY18. The
governor vetoed five of the membership and dues appropriations and one
special appropriation within DFA. The vetoed items included the
membership fees for the Council of State Governments, National Conference
of State Legislatures, National Center for State Courts, National Conference
of Insurance Legislators, and National Council of Legislators from Gaming
States and funding for the Regional Housing Authority. Still intact are
membership fees and dues for the National Association of State Budget
Officers, Western Governors’ Association, and National Governors’
Association.

Value of Total
Compensation for
NM Public Employees
(includes taxes paid,
leave and benefits)
$50,000
$45,000
$40,000
$35,000
$30,000
$25,000
$20,000
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$5,000

Base Salary
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2015

2014
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2012

$-

Total Benefits
Source: LFC Files

Number of Workers
Trained by JTIP
10

3

8
7

2

6
5
4
1

3
2

millions of dollars of JTIP appropriations
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* FY18 shows appropriations only
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Enacted during the regular session, Chapter 122 (Senate Bill 46) allows the
collection of E911 surcharges on subscribers of communications services,
including Internet-based phone service (voice over Internet protocol) and
prepaid cell phone purchases.
Secretary of State
The FY18 appropriations for the Secretary of State reallocate funding from
the Administration and Operations Program to the Elections Program while
maintaining general fund revenue at FY17 levels and decreasing use of
public election fund revenues by $110 thousand. The GAA also includes
$153.4 thousand in general fund and $325.4 thousand in public election fund
nonrecurring appropriations to cover FY17 shortfalls in administration,
general election expenses, and a court-ordered settlement with the American
Civil Liberties Union.
Chapter 101 (House Bill 98) establishes a process for online absentee ballot
applications for all eligible voters; changes registration closure times,
requirements for invalidation of nominating petitions, and deadlines for
testing new voting systems; and provides for replacement ballots for absentee
voters. Senate Bill 462 included $950 thousand in capital outlay funds for the
campaign finance information system required by Laws 2016, Chapter 13,
but the bill was vetoed.

Commerce and Industry
Total funding for commerce and industry agencies includes $47.95 million
from the general fund. Chapter 30 (House Bill 218), which amends the Litter
Control and Beautification Act, replaces the 32-member Litter Control
Council with a seven-member New Mexico Clean and Beautiful Advisory
Committee and abolishes the mandate to design, print, and distribute “Dusty
Roadrunner” litter bags. The Tourism Department stated the litter bag change
is expected to reduce costs by $30 thousand annually.
Senate Bill 254 was vetoed but would have required people using short-term
housing rental services, such as Airbnb, to pay lodgers’ taxes, which are
charged for regular hotel rooms. The intent of the bill seemed to be to
remove an unanticipated tax exemption for homeowners who rent rooms
through third-party websites and applications.

Economic Development Department
Despite proposals to sweep Local Economic Development Act (LEDA) fund
balances into the general fund for solvency in the 2017 regular session, $7
million for LEDA and $10 million for the Job Training Incentive Program
(JTIP) were appropriated to the Economic Development Department. The
governor vetoed language restricting the JTIP appropriation to FY18 and
requiring one-third of the JTIP funding be spent in rural areas and $100
thousand of the LEDA funding be spent to create a buffer zone around
Cannon Air Force Base. The governor also vetoed language allowing LEDA
appropriations to be spent for JTIP projects in FY18.
Chapter 6 (House Bill 60) allows broadband telecommunications network
facilities to fall under the Local Economic Development Act.
Chapter 134 (Senate Bill 478), the Bioscience Development Act, creates the
Bioscience Authority, a public-private partnership to foster collaboration
among state government, research institutions, national laboratories, and
private industry in New Mexico. The authority is administratively attached to
the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center.
Chapter 40 (House Bill 147) amends the JTIP residency requirements to
allow trainees who have lived in the state for at least one day (at any time) to
participate under certain circumstances. The program had required trainees to
reside within the state for at least one year (at any time) before being eligible.
Public Regulation Commission
Chapter 71 (Senate Bill 53) amends the New Mexico Telecommunications
Act to provide Public Regulation Commission (PRC) jurisdiction over
incumbent local exchange carriers and their investment in
telecommunications and broadband infrastructure.

Chapter 90 (Senate Bill 320)
transfers operation of the
Vietnam Veterans Memorial from
EMNRD’s State Parks Division
to the Department of Veterans
Services (DVS). The GAA
includes $109.3 thousand for
operating costs at the memorial.
Chapter 24 (House Bill 24)
creates the state trust lands
restoration and remediation fund
for watershed restoration and
other remediation projects on
state trust lands and directs
certain trust land revenues, up to
a balance of $5 million, to the
fund.
Chapter 92 (House Bill 92)
makes it a fourth-degree felony
to wastefully take or kill bighorn
sheep, ibex, oryx, Barbary
sheep, elk, deer, or pronghorn
antelope. The bill also makes it a
misdemeanor to hunt or fish and
fail to harvest game animals or
fish for human consumption.

Chapter 128 (Senate Bill 303) amends enforcement penalties for violations of
the Pipeline Safety Act. This bill requires PRC to adjust current penalties to
those established by federal pipeline safety statutes.

Agriculture, Energy, and Natural Resources
Overall, FY18 recurring appropriations for agencies in this category of the
GAA are $4.95 million below adjusted FY17 appropriations; the general
fund appropriation is down $2 million. Despite these decreases, the
Legislature provided targeted increases for personnel in the Department of
Game and Fish (DGF) and the Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources
Department (EMNRD) to reduce vacancies. While the Office of the State
Engineer saw a general fund decrease of $560 thousand, the agency received
a targeted $440 thousand increase for personnel costs in the Water Resource
Allocation Program to prioritize development of active water resource
management regulations in the Lower Rio Grande, work essential to New
Mexico’s arguments in Rio Grande Compact litigation.

Chapters 11 and 118 (House Bill
29 and Senate Bill 4) create the
Carlsbad
Brine
Well
Remediation Advisory Authority
to make recommendations on
remediation of the brine well
cavern. The GAA included a
$250 thousand general fund
appropriation for a request for
proposals
for
remediation,
contingent on a $125 thousand
match each from the city of
Carlsbad and Eddy County.

Cultural Affairs Department
The FY18 appropriation for the Cultural Affairs Department (DCA) is flat
with FY17. The governor vetoed $75 thousand in the GAA for the Library
Services Program for schools to participate in a national history day.
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Language in the GAA gives the department the authority to repurpose $300
thousand from the art in public places fund to exhibits at the Museum of
Indian Arts and Culture and up to $1.2 million to DCA for capital
improvements to exhibits and facilities. This language authorizes the $1.2
million from the state museums improvement and exhibits fund to then be
repurposed to DCA for personnel expenditures to cover a projected shortfall
in FY17 and FY18.

Medicaid Spending
(in billions)

$6.0

Health, Hospitals, and Human Services

$5.0

General fund appropriations were just over $1 billion for the Human Services
Department (HSD) across all programs, an increase of $600 thousand, or less
than 0.1 percent, over the FY17 adjusted operating budget.
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The FY18 general fund appropriation for the Medicaid program totaled
$915.1 million, or 0.2 percent, above FY17, including $14.2 million for
Medicaid administration, down 5 percent from FY17. At the current rate of
spending, the department will end FY17 with operating expenditures below
projections due to many factors, including lower enrollment growth, lower
medical inflation, and provider rate cuts. The FY18 appropriation for the
Medicaid program assumes those trends will continue and that the program
will see continued savings in hepatitis C treatment, implementation of
modest co-pays and premiums for some clients, and greater use of tobacco
settlement revenue. The FY18 appropriations also reflect approximately $30
million in savings from a higher-than-expected federal match rate, which offset the increased state cost for the Medicaid-expansion population, patients
with higher incomes added with federal government support with the passage
of the Affordable Care Act (ACA). While the department has already taken
steps to constrain costs, HSD cautions the need for cost-containment in FY18
could be higher if certain revenue sources, including federal government
support, do not materialize as assumed in the budget.

Note: Excludes admin costs
Source: HSD Projections
HSD FY18 Request

Federal support for the expansion population has declined with the federal
match rate (FMAP) dropping from 100 percent to 95 percent beginning
January 1, 2017. The FMAP will continue to decrease until reaching 90
percent in 2020. In its January 2017 projection, HSD estimated the general
fund impact of the expansion population would be $87 million in FY18,
increasing to $143.7 million by FY20 (see Appendix R). Additionally,
similar to other states, New Mexico also saw significant enrollment increases
in base Medicaid populations as the expansion population grew. This
“woodwork” population – so-called because these clients, already eligible
under the stricter pre-ACA income limits, came “out of the woodwork” to
apply for benefits only after the expansion – is supported at the lower FMAP
rate of about 70 percent.
The special appropriations section of the GAA includes a $26.4 million
appropriation for Medicaid contingent on enactment of House Bill 202
authorizing additional distributions to the county-supported Medicaid fund
for increases to inpatient and outpatient hospital rates, including $5 million
for rate increases at hospitals classified during FY17 as small in the
uncompensated care pool. However, House Bill 202 was vetoed.
Senate Memorial 99 directs LFC to compile a report on how state agencies
can save on the cost of prescription drugs; Senate Joint Memorial 6 requires
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the New Mexico Direct Care Coalition to convene a task force to study
direct-care programs in the state Medicaid program and make
recommendations to ensure the state is in compliance with federal laws and
to promote a stable and growing workforce to meet the needs of New
Mexico's seniors and disabled who need long-term services and support to
live independently in their communities.
Vetoed legislation included Senate Bill 217, which proposed to protect
providers of behavioral health care falsely accused of fraud by the state. The
bill was in response to HSD’s 2013 decision to freeze payments to 15
behavioral healthcare providers the department said were suspected of
overbilling and fraud. Most of the providers were forced to shut down, even
though the Attorney General’s Office subsequently found no evidence of
fraud.
TANF
Additional vetoes of HSD funding included $241.9 thousand for the
administration of the Navajo and Zuni Temporary Assistance for Needy
Families (TANF) programs and $500 thousand in transfers to the Medicaid
program from the Miners’ Hospital of New Mexico. TANF cash assistance
caseloads have stayed low despite New Mexico’s slow economic recovery,
due in part to prior reductions in benefit amounts. In FY17, HSD is not
expecting a substantial increase in enrollment. For FY18, TANF
appropriations for cash assistance and support services (including cash
assistance, support services, and transfers to other agencies) will decrease by
$2.3 million from the FY17 adjusted operating budget. The appropriation
maintains FY17 funding levels for transfers to CYFD for prekindergarten
services and home-visiting services for families with newborns and infants.
Tobacco Settlement Funds
Recurring tobacco settlement payments are expected to be $2 million higher
in FY18 than they were in FY17. Consequently, tobacco revenue
appropriations to HSD, the Department of Health, and the University of New
Mexico Health Sciences Center increased by $2 million for a total of $39
million (see Appendix S). Chapter 80 (Senate Bill 154) allows the
Legislature in FY18 to spend all tobacco settlement funds. When the state
first began receiving the payments, half of the money was intended for
programs and half was placed in a permanent fund to generate investment
revenue; however, the Legislature has repeatedly suspended deposits into the
permanent fund so the revenue can be used to help balance the budget. After
the legislative session, the Attorney General reported the final FY17 transfer
will be $53.5 million, $5 million more than expected.

Enacted
Health
Related
Legislation Includes
Chapter 84 (Senate Bill 204)
transferred oversight of the
New Mexico State Veterans’
Home from the Department of
Health to the Department of
Veterans’ Services (DVS).
Chapter 81 (Senate Bill 171)
changed reporting standards
for the state long-term care
ombudsman.
Chapter 96 (Senate Bill 411)
increased telecommunications
access surcharge revenue for
the Commission for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing.
Chapter 106 (House Bill 326)
attempts to protect older adults
from financial exploitation.
Chapter 80 (Senate Bill 154)
appropriates 100 percent of
tobacco settlement revenue,
rather than 50 percent, to the
tobacco settlement program
fund.

Department of Health
Continued solvency actions, increased patient revenue due to implementation
of the Affordable Care Act, and an improved federal match rate for Medicaid
programs managed by the department resulted in a Department of Health
(DOH) FY18 general fund appropriation reduction of $5.1 million, or 1.8
percent less than the FY17 operating budget. Rural and primary health
clinics, the trauma system fund, department hospitals, and the Developmental
Disabilities Support Division (DDSD) all receive general fund revenue
reductions.
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Funding for DOH rural and primary healthcare clinics in FY18 will drop by a
total $4.1 million from the FY17 operating budget, including a $1.1 million
reduction in general fund support. Special nonreverting language will allow
DDSD to keep any funds left over from this year, and a $1.2 million special
appropriation will shift expenses for Waldrop lawsuit compliance and
Jackson lawsuit disengagement, which both challenged the state’s care and
housing of the developmentally disabled, from recurring to nonrecurring.

Recurring
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Also, due to an improved federal matching rate, the general fund
appropriation for DDSD will drop by $1.4 million. The Facilities
Management Division received a $375 thousand supplemental appropriation
for projected shortfalls in FY17 while also receiving an FY18 $2.3 million
general fund appropriation reduction for personnel costs. Improved finances
for many New Mexico hospitals due to reduced uncompensated care and
continued gross receipts tax exemptions, implementation of Medicaid
expansion, and safety-net care pool allocations reduced the need for support
of the trauma system fund. The governor vetoed performance measures
tracking DOH’s performance on child wellbeing and long-term care
residents, both proposed by the Department of Finance and Administration.
Children, Youth and Families Department
For FY18, the Legislature appropriated $249.2 million in recurring general
fund for the Children, Youth and Families Department (CYFD). The general
fund appropriation is up 1.7 percent over the FY17 operating budget,
however, a majority of this increase included a transfer of $2.8 million from
the Department of Finance and Administration to the Juvenile Justice
Services program for youth mentoring services. The Protective Services
program will receive an additional $1 million for personnel costs to reduce
caseloads and turnover rates. Additionally, during the 2016 special legislative
session, when most agencies received general fund reductions, the Early
Childhood Services (ECS) program was appropriated an additional $1.5
million for paraprofessional home visits for families with newborns and
childcare assistance services, which was continued in the FY18
appropriation. The appropriation for the Medical Assistance Program of the
Human Services Department (HSD) included language to align homevisiting programs with CYFD, avoid duplication of services, and to the
extent possible, leverage general fund appropriations with federal match
money. This may allow CYFD and HSD to collaborate on a targeted
Medicaid-funded home-visiting pilot. The governor vetoed language
requiring ECS to include matching nongovernmental funds as an evaluation
criterion in any home-visiting request for proposal.
Senate Bill 206 proposed to extend the sunset date of the Early Learning
Advisory Council (ELAC) and slightly amend the council’s composition,
require term limits, and expand requirements for recommendation by the
council to CYFD; however, the governor vetoed the bill, which will mean the
law authorizing the council will expire. Previously, ELAC primarily worked
as a public forum coordinating and aligning the early childhood care and
education system. The veto message stated the executive will continue ELAC
under executive authority. It is unclear, however, if ELAC will continue to
operate as a public forum with the similar council members as previously
required by statute.
Pertinent enacted legislation included Chapter 62 (House Bill 394), which
amended state law to include early intervention services, child care, Head
Start, preschool services, kindergarten through grade 12, and medical or
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The Legislature continued to prioritize elimination of the statewide backlog
of sexual assault examination kits, with three bills relating to sexual assault
kits enacted. Chapter 116 (House Bill 536) provides an optional tax refund
contribution to support sexual assault kit processing and services. Chapter 98
(Senate Bill 474) allows DPS to assist other local law enforcement crime
laboratories with backlogs and charge up to $800 for each kit the department
processes and tests. Chapter 99 (Senate Bill 475) requires every law
enforcement agency to develop and implement a policy for how it handles
and prioritizes material collected from a sexual assault victim kit by October
1, 2017; this bill mirrors others passed or in progress in other state
legislatures around the country. These bills should help decrease the backlog
of kits in the state and prevent a future backlog from occurring.

8,000

FY17 (projected)

The Corrections Department (NMCD) will receive an additional $3.6 million
under the GAA, a 1.2 percent increase, and $4 million from the general fund
for special appropriations for inmate population growth, hepatitis C
treatment, and custodial staff overtime. The special appropriations for
NMCD include authority for the department to collect and use penalty
assessments from private prison operators for facility maintenance in FY17
and FY18. The inmate population is projected to grow as much as 2 percent
over each of the next three fiscal years, straining the department’s budget,
health services, custodial staff, outdated prison facilities, and mismatched
classification levels.

Projected Inmate
Population FY13-FY19

FY16

The GAA reduces the Department of Public Safety (DPS) budget by $1.6
million, or 1.3 percent, largely due to the transfer of maintenance costs at the
department’s Santa Fe campus to the General Services Department. Other
reductions to DPS include $385 thousand in overtime costs and $180
thousand in professional services.

FY15

Compared with previous sessions, less of the Legislature’s time was
dedicated to crime and public safety. Funding directed toward overall public
safety will increase by only $1.8 million, or 0.4 percent.

FY14

Public Safety

The 2016 legislative session
provided
the
Corrections
Department with $4.5 million to
implement a new salary structure
to address low correctional
officer pay. However, none of the
funding was used to address pay
compaction, which diminishes
pay differentials between newer
employees and more tenured
employees. NCMD requested,
but did not receive, $2.9 million
to address compaction due to
budget constraints, which may
exacerbate vacancy rates.

FY13

dental care under the current caregiver's authorization affidavit process. This
bill removed the requirement that a caregiver who wishes to obtain medical
care for a child beyond school-related medical care be a qualified relative of
the child. The bill also removes the definition of qualified relative. A
guardianship affidavit enables a caregiver, whether related or unrelated, to
enroll a child in school, and even if unrelated, make school-related medical
decisions, such as obtaining vaccinations and medical examinations required
for school enrollment. Chapter 77 (Senate Bill 91) revised limitations for
filing an action for damages due to childhood sexual abuse and allows a case
to be brought within three years from the date a person first disclosed the
person’s childhood sexual abuse to a licensed medical or mental healthcare
provider when seeking or receiving health care from that provider, rather
than from the date a person knew of the abuse.

Source: New Mexico Sentencing
Commission

Other legislation of note includes Senate Memorial 66 to reconvene the
Criminal Justice Reform Subcommittee. The subcommittee will study and
report to the Legislature needed updates to criminal statute and propose
legislation to rectify issues, especially aspects of the criminal code that are
contradictory, confusing, or contained in statutes outside of the criminal
code. Chapter 35 (House Bill 9) requires DPS to provide tourniquet and
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trauma kits and training to all law enforcement officers pursuant to the Law
Enforcement Training Act (29-7 NMSA 1978). The bill will allow police –
frequently the first responders to emergencies – to provide basic lifesustaining care when needed. However, funding for the act in the GAA was
vetoed.
Finally, Chapter 88 (Senate Bill 298) allows NMCD’s Corrections Industries
program to sell products made by inmates at any time of year for any price;
previous statute restricted sales to only twice per year and mandated prices
be established at no more than the prevailing market price. In FY16, the
department generated $8.3 million in sales. Although NMCD did not project
the amount of additional revenue that could be generated through the bill,
additional funds would bolster the corrections industries revolving fund and
the crime victims’ reparation fund.
As of March 3, 2017, NMDOT
reported an unrestricted state
road fund balance of $80.2
million.
Chapter 70 (Senate Bill 51)
provides for a special paved
road license plate for offhighway motor vehicles and
specifies
age-appropriate
operating licenses, permits, and
required safety gear.

Formula Funding for
Public Schools

Transportation
The FY18 appropriations for the Department of Transportation (NMDOT)
total $870.4 million, a $2.8 million, or 0.3 percent, increase over the FY17
operating budget. The FY18 funding includes the use of state road fund
balances to enhance road construction and maintenance activities. The FY18
budget for NMDOT appropriates $28 million from state road fund balances,
including $9 million to offset a decline in projected road fund revenue
associated with declining special fuel taxes and vehicle registration fees, $7
million for 100 percent state-funded road betterment contracts, $4 million for
district contract maintenance, $2 million for road district maintenance field
supplies, and $3 million for the ports-of-entry initiative to offset unrealized
transfers from the Taxation and Revenue Department’s (TRD) weight
distance tax identification permit fund. The budget includes a transfer of $6
million to support TRD’s Motor Vehicle Division funded from the road fund
and fund balances.

$1.0

The GAA includes special appropriations for NMDOT extending the time to
expend $480 million of state road and federal funds for construction,
maintenance, and certain other transportation projects. The GAA also
includes authority for NMDOT to increase its appropriation of other state
funds and fund balances by up to $45 million in FY17 and up to $30 million
in FY18 to match federal funds and its appropriation from the weight
distance tax identification permit fund by up to $2 million in FY18. Chapter
60 (House Bill 377) added the Department of Public Safety and the
Department of Transportation as agencies that may directly receive funding
from the weight distance tax identification permit fund.
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Two solvency bills passed early in the legislative session reduce the FY17
Public Education Department (PED) appropriations for programs
administered by the department outside the funding formula and will require
school districts to draw on cash balances to cover a cut in formula funding.
Chapter 2 (Senate Bill 113) reduces PED appropriations by $8 million as part
of the overall solvency plan to address projected FY17 budget shortfalls.
This includes a potential $2 million reduction to early childhood education
initiatives. In response, PED applied a $1 million reduction to the
appropriation for the K-3 Plus extended school year program and the

remaining $7 million reduction to other education appropriations for older
children. Overall, FY17 PED-administered appropriations totaled $91.1
million by the end of the legislative session, a $9.3 million, or 9.2 percent
decrease, from the FY16 operating level.
Chapter 3 (Senate Bill 114) took a $46.1 million credit against the state
equalization guarantee (SEG) – public school support distributed through a
funding formula – for school cash balances as part of the overall solvency
plan to address projected FY17 budget shortfalls. Budgeted unrestricted cash
carried forward from public school balances at the end of FY16 totaled
$252.5 million, a 20.5 percent increase from the $209.6 million cash carried
forward in FY15. Each school district’s and charter school’s SEG
distribution was credited in an amount proportionate to their program cost,
except for school districts and charter schools budgeted to receive emergency
supplemental appropriations in FY17. Chapter 3 further established a credit
floor, which prevented this credit from reducing cash balances below 3
percent of FY16 program costs for any public school. According to PED,
based on language in the law referring to “audited cash balances,” the total
SEG credit from Chapter 3 is estimated at only $40.8 million.
The FY18 budget for recurring public education appropriations in the GAA
total $2.69 billion, an increase of $11.1 million, or 0.4 percent. Funding
discussions during the legislative session focused on the impact of FY17
solvency actions, which included a 1.5 percent state equalization guarantee
reduction and a $30 million reduction in transportation and instructional
material expenditures, in addition to the SEG credit from school cash
balances and the reduction to PED-administered special program
appropriations.
Recognizing the significant budget reductions in FY17, the Legislature
appropriated $2.5 billion for the FY18 SEG distribution, a $20.6 million, or
0.8 percent, increase from the adjusted FY17 operating level. Most existing
categorical appropriations remain flat, except for instructional materials and
transportation funding. To offset general fund reductions, the Legislature
appropriated $25 million of supplemental severance tax bond proceeds from
the public-school capital outlay fund (PSCOF) for instructional materials and
transportation funding in FY18.
With PSCOF revenues, transportation funding totals $96.8 million, an $11.6
million increase from the FY17 operating level, and instructional materials
funding totals $10.5 million, a $5.2 million decrease from the FY17
operating level. Additionally, the GAA includes language allowing flexibility
for the use of transportation and instructional material funds for either
purpose in FY18. Overall, categorical appropriations amount to $118.1
million, a $6.6 million or 5.9 percent increase from the FY17 operating level.
The FY18 budget for PED-administered appropriations total $88.2 million, a
$2.9 million, or 3.2 percent, decrease from the FY17 operating level.
Funding for the K-3 Plus and public prekindergarten programs is flat with
FY16 operating levels. However, the early reading initiative appropriation is
reduced to $12.5 million, a $1.6 million decrease from the FY17 operating
budget. The FY18 operating budgets for special appropriations relating to
performance pay, teaching support in low-income schools, New Mexico
Cyber Academy, parent portal, and fresh fruits and vegetables programs are
eliminated; however, language in the GAA extends unspent balances for
these initiatives (including stipends for teachers) through FY18 for the same
17

purpose. Additionally, funding for the interventions and support for students,
struggling schools, and parents’ special appropriation is nearly doubled –
from $8.2 million in FY17 to $15 million in FY18 – and expanded to include
teachers. This appropriation will provide PED the flexibility to prioritize
funding for programs that improve student performance and achievement.
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The governor’s vetoes to the public school support and PED special
appropriations in the GAA eliminated $500 thousand of other state funds for
the teacher evaluation system and removed language that appropriated
initiative funding for school turnaround programs to the University of New
Mexico and New Mexico State University, earmarked funds for provisions of
Senate Bill 30, separated transportation distributions between school districts
and state-chartered charter schools, and allowed use of all FY18 non-early
childhood education program appropriations for emergency support to school
districts experiencing shortfalls in FY18.
The Legislature introduced over 126 unique public education bills during the
2017 regular session and passed 39 items, including nine memorials. Twelve
public education bills were enacted, including those limiting school use of
restraint and seclusion (Chapter 33, House Bill 75), expanding allowable
expenditures for education technology improvements (Chapter 73, Senate
Bill 63), requiring schools to provide lunch for a student without penalties
regardless of ability to pay (Chapter 117, Senate Bill 374), and allowing rural
schools to transport students to-and-from school by means of a sport utility
vehicle (Chapter 94, Senate Bill 381).

Source: LFC and PED files
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The governor vetoed 18 bills, including two bills vetoed without the written
objections some legislators argue must be included for the veto to be valid.
Vetoed bills included those that would have expanded allowable
expenditures for instructional materials (House Bill 42), changed the teacher
and principal evaluation system (House Bills 105 and 125), reduced the
educational assistants (House Bill 265), limited statewide school testing days
(House Bill 185), studied Native American student needs (House Bill 484),
aligned the public school funding formula with the three-tiered teacher
licensure system (Senate Bill 30), extended the broadband deficiencies
corrections program (Senate Bill 64), allowed computer science to count for
high school graduation requirements (Senate Bill 134), adjusted the public
school capital outlay funding formula (Senate Bill 147), established student
diabetes management requirements (Senate Bill 148), and changed the public
school funding formula to generate program units for National Board
certified nonteaching staff (Senate Bill 200).
The governor also vetoed legislation allowing teachers to use the 10 leave
days in their contracts without losing points on their evaluations (House Bill
241). The Senate voted to override the governor’s veto; however, the House
did not reach the two-thirds majority vote of members present to complete
the override. Following the legislative session, PED announced a rule change
that would decrease the weight of student test scores on teacher evaluations
from 50 percent to 35 percent and allow teachers to use six days of leave
without being penalized.
During the 2017 special session, two bills affecting public education were
enacted. Chapter 2 of the special session (House Bill 1), included language
that allowed PED to increase the preliminary unit value once prior to July 15,
2017, by up to $16 for FY18. Language in the bill also authorized the
department to use cash balances in the state-support reserve fund and up to

$10 million from the general fund operating reserve to address potential
shortfalls resulting from the additional $16 unit value increase. Chapter 1 of
the special session (Senate Bill 1) swept cash balances from several PED
funds into the general fund, including $250 thousand from the educator
certification fund. The governor signed both bills but vetoed the July 15,
2017, deadline in House Bill 1 and vetoed all PED fund balance sweeps in
Senate Bill 1.

Higher Education
During the 2017 regular legislative session, the governor vetoed $744.8
million in general fund appropriations to higher education institutions. The
appropriations from the regular session were based on the executive
recommendation and represented a 1 percent reduction compared with the
FY17 adjusted operating level. During the 2017 first special session,
enactment of the Supplemental General Appropriations Act of 2017 restored
the same general appropriation levels vetoed during the regular legislative
session. Other state funds, inter-agency transfers, and federal funds
appropriations were nearly identical to the regular session appropriations as
well, except for a veto of $500 thousand to the Water Resource Research
Institute at New Mexico State University from the water conservation fund.
Responding to concerns over the negative impact of overall cuts to the
instruction and general (I&G) funding on the share of the I&G distributed
through the funding formula, the approved FY18 general fund appropriations
reduced that share from 4 percent to 2 percent.
The Legislature reduced general fund appropriations across all categories for
higher education institutions by 1 percent, except for funding for Project
Echo at the University of New Mexico Health Sciences Center, which
received an increase of 1.5 percent. General fund appropriations to the state’s
three special schools were reduced by 0.5 percent. In total, the Supplemental
General Appropriations Act included $744.8 million in general fund support
for all institutions in New Mexico. This represented a $7.4 million, or 1
percent, reduction from the FY17 adjusted operating level.

Capital Outlay
The governor’s veto of Senate Bill 462 following the regular session
eliminated capital funds appropriated to major agencies to address potential
emergencies until the states’ capital capacity improves. The funding would
have provided a bare minimum for facilities that house the most vulnerable
clients in long-term care and hospital facilities, adult prisons and juvenile
facilities, and for the preservation of the state’s museums, monuments, and
other state properties.
Overall the bill included $90 million from various funds intended to restore
$46.1 million to public school and charter school cash balances swept into
the general fund earlier in the session, $36.3 million for capital outlay
projects, and $7.6 million for general fund reserves. The funding was derived
by swapping senior severance tax bond for supplemental severance tax bonds
and would have held public school capital funds harmless. Other revenues
would have been generated by suspending for one year allocations to the
water project fund while maintaining funds for water rights adjudication and
sweeping unallocated cash balances from the capital building repair fund and
other unused fund balances proposed by the executive.
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The governor’s veto message echoed her remarks at the beginning of the
legislative session in her state of the state that “it is imperative that we keep
our severance tax bond capacity open to address the current shortfall.”
During the special session, the Legislature, expressing concerns of
eliminating capital funding for agencies responsible for the constant care of
clients, reluctantly authorized the only available capital funding to shore up
the general fund. Chapter 1 (Senate Bill 1) passed with sufficient majorities
to allow the bill to be effective immediately under its emergency clause. The
bill increases the general fund by $90.1 million, including $81.4 million in
capital outlay “swaps” from an estimated $71 million in severance tax bond
(STB) capacity and an additional $10.4 million in capacity from suspending
the STB distribution to the water project fund for 2017. The bill appropriates
supplemental severance tax bond (SSTB) proceeds – generally appropriated
to the public school capital outlay fund (PSCOF) for public school projects –
to the general fund to restore prior year general fund appropriations for
capital projects. To hold school project funding harmless, the bill also
appropriates $81.4 million in STB proceeds, generally for statewide capital
projects, to the PSCOF.
Bills enacted following the regular session included Chapter 133, (Senate
Bill 362) reauthorizing 130 capital projects with an estimated unexpended
balance of $32.3 million that were appropriated in previous years. The
reauthorizations changed the administering agency or the original purpose of
the project, extended the reversion date, or expanded the purpose of the
original project. The bill de-authorizes $2 million for a burn building for use
by the New Mexico Fire Socorro County originally authorized from the fire
protection and fire grant funds. The $2 million will transfer to the general
fund reserves in fiscal year 2018. A provision within the vetoed Senate Bill
462 contained $500 thousand to match with other state funds to continue the
plan, design, and construction of the burn building.

Special, Supplemental, Deficiency,
Processing Appropriations

and

Data

In the regular session, the Legislature funded 38 special appropriations,
seven of which were vetoed, for a final total of $46.8 million from the
general fund and $8.2 million from other state and federal funds. Final
special appropriations included $2 million for the Attorney General and
Office of the State Engineer to defend the Rio Grande compact, $750
thousand to help agencies comply with payment card industry requirements,
$17 million in recurring special appropriations to the Economic Development
Department for JTIP and LEDA, and $13.9 million in recurring and
nonrecurring appropriations to the Public Education Department (PED) for
lawsuits. Vetoes included $1.2 million for capital repairs and planning at
Legislative Council Service (LCS), $50 thousand for the Renewable Energy
Transmission Authority, $26.4 million for county-supported Medicaid, and
$200 thousand for training at the Department of Public Safety.
In the 2017 special session, the Legislature restored the vetoed LCS funding,
county-supported Medicaid funding, and National Center for State Courts
dues, and appropriated $400 thousand to LCS for a tax study, $500 thousand
for student financial aid, and $1 million for the cancer center at the health
sciences center of UNM. After vetoes, special session supplemental
appropriations totaled $1.1 million in general fund appropriations and $2.5
million in other state funds.
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Of the 11 supplemental and deficiency appropriations funded by the
Legislature, only the supplemental appropriation to the Administrative Office
of the Courts for a shortfall in magistrate court leases was vetoed. After the
veto, supplemental and deficiency appropriations totaled $628.4 thousand in
general fund and $2.8 million in other state funds; however, during the
special session, the Legislature restored $1.2 million in funding for
magistrate leases.

Information Technology
The Legislature appropriated $524 thousand from the general fund for two
agencies’ information technology (IT) projects. The final appropriation also
included $2.2 million in federal funds. Due to statewide revenue shortfalls,
the funded projects were limited to ongoing projects and those that leverage
federal funds or can potentially save the state money. The GAA also
reauthorizes or extends the time to spend 11 prior-year IT appropriations.
The extensions were necessary for a variety of reasons, including the lack of
internal resources to complete the project, changes due to federal
requirements, or issues within the implementing agency or the project itself.
For example, the Human Services Department requested additional time to
expend a previous appropriation of $3.4 million to complete the planning
phase of enhancing or replacing the current child support enforcement
system.
Chapter 45 (House Bill 231) terminates the Information Technology
Commission (ITC) as of July 1, 2017. The ITC’s statutory authority is to
provide guidance and independent oversight for the state’s multi-milliondollar IT investments: accountability and transparency when making
significant IT decisions having a statewide impact.
The governor vetoed contingency language tied to the appropriations for the
equipment replacement revolving funds; however, Section 9-2-11 NMSA
1978 requires the Department of Information Technology (DoIT) to submit
an equipment replacement plan and an equipment replacement fund (ERF)
reconciliation report annually to DFA, ITC, and the Legislature. DoIT has
not submitted an ERF plan since 2012 or any details for determining prioryear ERF expenditures. Without an annual plan and reconciliation report,
accountability is reduced. By law, the equipment replacement funds must be
spent according to equipment replacement plans.
Finally, Chapter 7 (House Bill 113) directs the state’s chief information
officer to develop a statewide broadband network plan in conjunction with
various state agencies, including the Public Regulation Commission,
universities, and service providers.
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